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ABSTRACT
Objective: To assess knowledge, regarding use of rubber dam during root canal treatment among dentists in
Rawalpindi and Islamabad.
Study Design: Descriptive cross-section.
Place and Duration of Study: The Study was carried out at Operative Department Armed Forces Institute of
Dentistry (AFID), Rawalpindi from 1st March 2020 to 31st May 2020.
Materials and Methods: A web-based questionnaire, comprising of close-ended questions in the categories of
demographics, clinical experience, usage of isolation techniques and knowledge regarding rubber dam (RD)
use, procedures, and contraindications was sent through internet to 387 dentists of Rawalpindi and Islamabad.
The response rate was 77.5%. Data was analyzed using SPSS version 20, and was displayed as numbers and
percentages.
Results: 79 out of 300 i.e. 26.33% respondents used rubber dam in restorative and endodontic procedures.
73.3% were using other methods of isolation such as cotton rolls, saliva ejectors and high volume suction. All
the respondents were aware about the importance of rubber dam. The most challenging factor for dentists
(57.3%) was high influx of patients per day.
Conclusion: Rubber dam is not being used commonly by participating dentists of tertiary dental hospitals of
Rawalpindi and Islamabad mainly because of high patient turnover per day, combination of cotton rolls and
saliva high-volume ejector or gauze is the most common alternative to rubber dam isolation. Rubber dam
isolation is highly recommended.
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Introduction
Success of restorative dental procedures depends
upon many factors but most important of them is
isolating the tooth from microbes, moisture or
1
anything that obscure the operating field. Better
Visibility, patient and operator safety, infection
control and the physical properties of dental
materials are all compromised when proper isolation
2
is lacking. The idea of using rubber dam (RD) for
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these advantages is not a new concept, it dates back
120 years ago.3 Despite all its advantages the use of
rubber dam has always been frowned upon by
majority of the dentists in Pakistan. Over the last two
decades, various researchers in Pakistan have
surveyed the reasons for the rejection of rubber dam
and potential improvements for better acceptance.
Their results showed that dentists basically do not
use rubber dam since they believe it to be too time
consuming and cumbersome and patients does not
accept it. It seems that the arguments against using
rubber dam, have not been changed since past 120
4,5,6
years.
Various modalities and advances are made in the
“Rubber Dam Design” and “Techniques of use” in
order to make it convenient for both the patient and
the dentist. Pre-articulated dams which eliminates
88
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the need of a frame and clamps with long jaws were
7,8
introduced in operative practice. One of next
generation of rubber dam Optra-Dam (Figure 1) was
introduced by the dental enterprise Ivoclar Vivadent
AG (Schaan, Lichtenstein) combining the benefits of
a lip and cheek retractor with the total isolation of a
rubber dam (Figure 1). The anatomical shape, high
flexibility and patented inner-ring design allows it
to be placed without the need for clamps.
Additionally, there is no need for a separate rubber
dam frame making it even more time and cost
efficient.9
Along with alterations in the design, many changes
have also been made in the methods of rubber dam
usage in order to minimize tooth and gingival
trauma. Two most commonly followed techniques
are Dam Coverage Method (Clamping rubber dam
over the tooth) and Silicone Coverage Method
(Silicone impression material interposed between
the tooth and the clamp).10
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administered questionnaire was developed for this
observational study. A pilot survey was conducted on
20% of the total study participants to test the validity
and reliability of questionnaire. The reliability of the
questionnaire was determined by using Test–Retest
reliability and the values measured came out to be
Kappa (k) = 0.91 and weighted Kappa (kw) = 0.87. The
internal consistency of questionnaires was
measured by applying Cronbach's Alpha (α) and the
value of α = 0.89 was measured.
The content comprised of close-ended questions in
the categories of demographics, clinical experience,
frequency and, of RD use and, knowledge about
recent advances in RD , management of difficult
cases leaking RD and reasons for non utilization of Rd
in practice. Sample Size of 387 was calculated using
WHO calculator, at confidence interval 95%, 5%
margin of error and t hypothesized proportion of
outcomes to be 50%. The questionnaire was sent
through internet to 387 dentists of dental colleges of
Rawalpindi and Islamabad out of which 300
responded. The response rate was 77.5%. Data from
the completed questionnaires was analyzed using
SPSS version 20 and was displayed as numbers and
percentages. Chi square test was applied to check
the association of rubber dam use among the group.

Results

Fig 1: Optra-dam by Ivoclar Vivadent

Regardless of recent advances, no studies have been
reported from Pakistan related to the knowledge of
about recent modalities or clinical trials evaluating
the treatment outcomes among dentists. The
objective of this study is to evaluate the awareness of
dentists of Rawalpindi and Islamabad regarding
latest isolation techniques and advances in rubber
dam.

Materials and Methods
This questionnaire-based survey was carried out
among clinical residents and faculty members of
teaching dental institutes situated in the Rawalpindi
st
st
and Islamabad from 1 March 2020 to 31 May 2020
after taking approval from Institute's Ethical
Committee (AFID No 905/Trg-ABP1K2). A self89

Females were more predominant with a percentage
of 55.3% Majority (44.0%) of the participants were
general dental practitioners. The numbers of
dentists having less than 5 years were slightly more
than half (N=52%), while the remaining 32.3% had 61-0 years and just 15.7% had more than 10 years of
experience of clinical dentistry. The number of
participants using other methods of isolation such as
cotton rolls, saliva ejectors and high volume suction
were 73.7%. All the respondents were aware about
the importance of rubber dam. The most challenging
factor for dentists (N= 57.3%) was high influx of
patients per day.
The frequency of awareness level among the dentists
to the recent isolation techniques using RD is shown
in Table 1. Table 2 shows knowledge of Dentists
regarding what interventions is required when there
is a leak in placed Rubber dam. Similarly in Table 3
shows the responses of dentists to what is the
accurate method of placing RD in conical, prepared
and broken down teeth.
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Discussion
This study was conducted to evaluate the knowledge
regarding recent advances in RD isolation among
dentists. Rubber Dam isolation of teeth, undergoing
endodontic and restorative procedures, has been
reflected as standard of care and a mandatory
6
protocol due to its various advantages.
Nevertheless, our results showed that only 26.3% of
respondents were using RD. This poor usage rate,

however, is not an exception and almost similar
results has been reported in several previous studies.
Al Omari et al.11 reported 2% , Peciuliene et al.12 12
13
%, Kapitan M et al. 20 %, and Palmar NO et al.
14
reported 30%. utilization of this technique. Similarly,
a study of current endodontic practice in Turkey
indicated that more than 70% dentists never used
rubber dam during endodontic treatment, whereas
1.5% dentists used it in dental practice.15 Another
survey conducted in Rawalpindi, Pakistan concluded
that the 28% of general dentists use rubber dam in
their practice.16 However, other studies conducted in
developed states like Birmingham have reported a
significantly higher prevalence i.e 52.8% of rubber
17
dam usage especially.
Result of the current study shows 57.33% of the
respondents don't use rubber dam because of
“increased number of patient inflow” they were
treating per day, Increased number of patient such
that every patient needs to be treated under a
limited period of time, leaves lesser room for
provision of RD and other Isolation Methods.
However these results were contradictory to
previous studies which showed a vast variety of
disincentives to regular RD use amongst General
Dental practitioners (GDP), which were placement
difficulty, unavailability, and dentist inability to place
RDs.18,19 One report showed that the most common
causes for GDPs negative attitudes were
inconvenience to the patient and dentist.20 In order
to overcome the negative attitude of dentist, new
protocols are introduced, Most of the dentists (N=
83.4%) in our study were not aware of latest
generation of OptraDam. Studies have shown that
OptraDam, being made of soft flexible material,
allows patients to maintain full mobility of their jaw
along with additional comfort throughout the
procedure. It provides most favorable isolation as
well as keep patient at ease. Due to better flexibility
of the plastic rings, it can be positioned more
effortlessly in the patient's mouth. Its anatomical
shape helps achieve a considerably larger treatment
field and complete isolation of both arches
simultaneously.21,22
Conical shaped teeth, teeth prepared for crowns or
bridges or severely broken-down teeth are
problematic to retain RDs clamps in a stable manner.
In the present study, RD users reported different
90
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tactics to fix this problem. The highest proportion of
them (N=46.7%) used a split dam technique for
conical or prepared teeth. Anchoring the dam to the
adjacent teeth is an acceptable approach. However,
the highest proportion of RD users (N=67.5%) opted
to rebuild the broken-down tooth to enable RD
placement before commencing RCTs.
There may be clinical situations in which placing a RD
does not provide complete isolation. Hence, intraoral liquids may contaminate the root-canal system
and irrigation solutions may escape, injuring
surrounding soft tissues, which imposes sealing the
leaking RD. Many materials have been used to seal
the leak, including Cavit Orabas, periodontal
23,24
dressing, rubber base adhesive, or Oraseal. The
majority of RD users in the current study (N=76.2%)
sealed the leaking RD reflecting their understanding
of the importance of isolating teeth, and sealing the
25
leaking RD.
This study was conducted on dentists limited to
Rawalpindi and Islamabad area which can be
considered as a limitation. A high response rate in
range of 70–80 % is preferred to minimize the risk of
bias hence the overall 75% response rate obtained in
this study is satisfactory. This is especially true with
the fact that internet-based surveys achieve lower
26
response rates than those of postal ones.
Approaching dentists by email rather than mail post
service can be another limitation of this study.

Conclusion
We concluded that rubber dam is not being used
commonly and limited awareness about latest
advances in RD is present in dentists of tertiary
dental hospitals of Rawalpindi and Islamabad. The
most common alternative to rubber dam is
combination of cotton rolls and saliva high-volume
ejector or gauze.
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